Abstract: The E3 ligases HOIL-1 and parkin are each comprised of an N-terminal ubiquitin-like (Ubl) domain followed by a zinc-binding region and C-terminal RING-In-between-RING-RING domains. These two proteins, involved in the ubiquitin-mediated degradation pathway, are the only two known E3 ligases to share this type of multidomain architecture. Further, the Ubl domain of both HOIL-1 and parkin has been shown to interact with the S5a subunit of the 26S proteasome. The solution structure of the HOIL-1 Ubl domain was solved using NMR spectroscopy to compare it with that of parkin to determine the structural elements responsible for S5a intermolecular interactions. The final ensemble of 20 structures had a b-grasp Ubl-fold with an overall backbone RMSD of 0.59 6 0.10 Å in the structured regions between I55 and L131. HOIL-1 had a unique extension of both b1 and b2 sheets compared to parkin and other Ubl domains, a result of a four-residue insertion in this region. A similar 15-residue hydrophobic core in the HOIL-1 Ubl domain resulted in a comparable stability to the parkin Ubl, but significantly lower than that observed for ubiquitin. A comparison with parkin and other Ubl domains indicates that HOIL-1 likely uses a conserved hydrophobic patch (W58, V102, Y127, Y129) found on the b1 face, the b3-b4 loop and b5, as well as a C-terminal basic residue (R134) to recruit the S5a subunit as part of the ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis pathway.
Introduction
Ubiquitin-like (Ubl) domains are found in numerous proteins involved with protein degradation and signaling that are linked with human diseases such as neurodegeneration (parkin and ubiquilins) and cancer (elongins). 1 One characteristic of many Ubl domains is their ability to interact with the 26S proteasome, predominately through ubiquitin-interacting motifs (UIM) 2 found in the S5a/Rpn10 subunits and Rpn13. 3 Interestingly, the two UIMs in the S5a subunit (UIM1, UIM2) interact preferentially with different Ubls. For example, Ubls from the two human orthologs (hHR23a and hHR23b) of the yeast nucleotide excision repair protein Rad23 bind specifically to UIM2 of the S5a, 4 whereas the Ubl domains of hPLIC proteins (orthologs of yeast Dsk2) bind largely to UIM1. 5 The Ubl domain docking to the proteasome provides a mechanism for shuttling ubiquitinated targets for degradation as a ternary complex. The binding of the yeast DdiI Ubl domain to Rpn10 supports this model during the mediated degradation of polyubiquitinated Ho endonuclease, 6 as well as the CIP75 Ubl domain-mediated degradation of the gap junction protein connexion 43. 7 However, not all Ubl domain interactions mediate degradation through the proteasomal pathway, but rather they are involved in other protein-protein interactions as a means of substrate recruitment or regulation. For example, the N-terminal Ubl domain of both hHR23a and hPLIC2 can also interact with each other's UBA (ubiquitin-associated domain) 8 providing a mechanism of regulation in the absence of substrates or the proteasome. The E3 ligase proteins HOIL-1 (heme-oxidized IRP2 ubiquitin ligase) and parkin are both key enzymes involved in the ubiquitin-mediated proteolysis pathway. HOIL-1 was initially characterized as the E3 ligase involved in the regulation of iron metabolism through the heme-binding transcription factor IRP2. 9 HOIL-1 forms a part of the large $600 Both the HOIL-1 and parkin enzymes are classified under the RBR E3 ligase family because they both contain a C-terminal RING, In-between-RING, RING domain architecture (RBR). 17 Amongst the diverse array of hundreds of RBR E3 ligases, HOIL-1 and parkin are the only two proteins that possess an N-terminal Ubl domain followed by an NZF-like zinc-binding domain. 23 and ataxin-3. 24 One potential mechanism for this is an auto-inhibitory function through intramolecular binding of the Ubl to the E2 binding C-terminus, which can be alleviated upon substrate binding. 15 An auto-inhibitory function of an Ubl has also been reported for the deubiquitinating enzyme USP4. 25 Despite its importance in the ubiquitination pathway and its unique domain architecture, very little structural information is available for HOIL-1 or its E3 ligase relative parkin. In this work, the HOIL-1 Ubl domain was expressed, purified, and its three-dimensional solution structure determined using NMR spectroscopy. The resulting structure was compared to that of the parkin Ubl domain in order to further understand the structural determinants of protein recognition by HOIL-1 with the proteasomal S5a domain.
Results and Discussion

Solution structure of the HOIL-1 Ubl domain
The HOIL-1 Ubl domain (residues 51-139) was expressed in Escherichia coli and examined at concentrations at, or below 200 lM since higher concentrations caused precipitation. The resulting 1 H-15 N-HSQC showed disperse peaks typical of a folded protein (Supporting Information Fig. S1 ). In particular, 79 of 85 possible backbone amides were visible in the spectrum. Only residues T52, H67, Q100, W101, G104, and L130 were not observable, likely due to exchange with the water. Backbone and side chain assignments were completed using standard triple resonance experiments. The threedimensional structure of the HOIL-1 Ubl domain ( Fig. 1 ) was determined using 1195 distance restraints measured from 15 N-NOESY-HSQC and 13 C-NOESY-HSQC spectra, 36 angular restraints derived from Ca, CO, and Ha chemical shifts and 37 hydrogen bond restraints (Table I ). The final ensemble of 20 structures had an overall backbone RMSD of 0.59 6 0.10 Å in the structured regions between I55 and L131. The N-and C-terminal residues in the HOIL-1 Ubl showed little regular structure. Overall, the structure displays a b-grasp or Ubl-fold having five b-strands (b1, I55-D63; b2, H67-V75; b3, Q100-I103; b4, Q105-L107; b5, N122-L130) and two a helices (a1, V81-Y92 and a2, L114-G118). The b-strands adopt an antiparallel arrangement with the exception of strands b1-b5, which run parallel. A network of hydrogen bonds is found between b1-b2 (L57-L73, V59-I71), b1-b5 (R56-G123, W58-D124, W58-A126, S60-A126), b3-b4 (I103-R106), and b3-b5 (V102-Y127). The short b4-strand was the most poorly defined of the five strands consistent with other b-grasp structures. The five b-strands surround the a1 helix that is locked into place by three hydrophobic core residues (V81, L84, V88), which interact with complementary residues (W101; L57; I70, L73, and L128) on the facing b sheets (b3; b1; b2, and b5) and was supported by inter-residue nOes. The representative HOIL-1 structure has a backbone RMSD of 1.70 Å to the parkin Ubl domain and 1.28 Å to ubiquitin. Unsurprisingly, with the large number of common Ubl-folds in the PDB database, a number of significant DALI hits appeared (Z-score >2). 26 The HOIL-1 Ubl domain had DALI Z-scores of 4.7 and 10.2 to parkin Ubl domain (1IYF) and ubiquitin (1UBQ), respectively highlighting the fold similarity. The HOIL-1 and parkin Ubl domains share 15 conserved hydrophobic residues that comprise the core of the domain from all structured elements (b1-I55, L57, V59; b2-I71, L73, V75; b3-W101, I103; b4-L107; b5-A126, L128; a1-V81, L84, V88; a2-L114) found throughout the sequence (Fig. 2) and are also present in ubiquitin. HOIL-1 has a hydrophobic binding surface centered at V102 on b3, akin to I44 in parkin and ubiquitin (Fig. 2) . There are subtle differences between the Ubl domains with regards to their loop residues and electrostatics that may influence their stabilities, interaction strengths and specificity with proposed target proteins such as S5a. HOIL-1 differs from parkin, and most other Ubl domains, because it has a four amino acid insertion between b1 and b2. This does not increase the loop size between the bsheets, but rather extends their lengths by two residues at the C-terminus of b1 (E62, D63) and one at the N-terminus of b2 (T68). This portion of the structure remained well defined due to interactions between these sheets and also with the C-terminus of b5. In addition, the HOIL-1 Ubl domain has a shortened loop between b3 and b4 and a longer one between a2 and b5, each differing by one residue . Secondary structured elements are labeled on the ribbon structures, along with a-helices (yellow) and b-sheets (magenta). Structures were analyzed and produced using Pymol (www.pymol.org).
compared to parkin. The HOIL-1 Ubl has a minimally charged surface (Fig. 2) , a result of three fewer acidic/basic residues compared to parkin and three residues located on the backside of the protein structure with respect to the b-sheets. Four structurally conserved charged residues are present in the HOIL-1 Ubl (D78, K85, R109, R134) compared to parkin (D20, K27, R51, R75). Notably absent from the HOIL-1 surface are basic residues found in parkin on b1 (R6; S60 in HOIL-1), b3 (R42; Q100 in HOIL-1), b4 (K48; Q105 in HOIL-1), and b5 (H68; Y127 in HOIL-1) that form an almost contiguous positively charged surface on parkin. Despite the differences in surface charge, the similarity of the hydrophobic core and fold between HOIL-1 and parkin Ubl domains suggests that their stability should also be comparable. Indeed, thermal unfolding experiments showed that the HOIL-1 and parkin Ubl domains have similar melting midpoints (56 and 63 C, respectively) [ Fig. 3(A) ]. Interestingly, both proteins are considerably less stable than ubiquitin (85 C) even though the core 15 residues are maintained.
Interacting surface of HOIL-1 Ubl domain with S5a
It has previously been reported that RBCK2, an alternately named splice variant of HOIL-1, interacts with the S5a subunit through its Ubl domain. 28 In our studies, a positive interaction between the HOIL-1 Ubl domain and residues M196-D309 of S5a (His 6 -S5a 196-309 ) was observed in an affinity assay (Fig. 3) . This interaction appeared tighter than that for the parkin Ubl domain with His 6 -S5a For parkin, S5a interacting residues (magenta) were determined from observed chemical shift perturbations. 19 For HOIL-1, analogous residues proposed to interact with S5a (magenta) are based on structure-based multiple sequence alignment with parkin and ubiquitin using ClustalW, T-Coffee, and Jalview 27 as shown in (C). Sequence numbering for HOIL-1 is shown with highlighted putative S5a interacting residues indicated (magenta). The observed secondary structures for HOIL-1 and parkin are indicated above the sequences with extended b-sheet structures observed in HOIL-1 indicated by dotted lines. Conserved hydrophobic core residues are indicated above the sequences () and positions where charge/hydrophobic residue differences between HOIL-1/parkin and ubiquitin are shown below (n).
The data also show no observable interaction with ubiquitin, similar to previous reports using affinity experiments, 29 although polyubiquitin chains show a much higher affinity for S5a. 30 
NMR titrations of the HOIL-1 Ubl domain with His 6 -S5a
196-309 were attempted at different salt and pH conditions. Although some changes in line width were noted upon S5a addition, several key residues in the b3-b4 loop (Q100, V102, G104) of HOIL-1, which correspond to residues identified for the parkin-S5a interaction were very weak or not upon addition of S5a 196-309 were mapped to the HOIL-1 structure (Fig. 2 ) and compared to those residues identified in structures of Ubl-S5a complexes. 20, 29, 31 In general, there was agreement in residue and structural conservation for several key hydrophobic residues in HOIL-1 (W58, V102, V119) that lie in a similar arrangement as in the parkin Ubl (F4, I44, L61) . Interestingly, even though Q105 in HOIL-1 is not conserved by sequence alignment with K48 of parkin, the structure and surface of HOIL-1 shows that the neighboring basic residue (R106) occupies a similar region of space as does K48 in the parkin Ubl domain (Fig. 2) . The C-terminus of the HOIL-1 Ubl domain contains a positively charged residue (R134) similar to R75 in parkin shown to undergo a significant chemical shift change upon S5a UIM I binding. 19 In hHR23a, this position (K80) is located near two glutamates (E283, E285) in the S5a UIM II 32 whereas distinct contacts with conserved negatively charged residues on the SH3 domain of endophilin-A are found near this residue (R75) in parkin. 23 There are some differences in the surface hydrophobic residues in HOIL-1 compared to parkin that might impact its tighter binding to S5a observed in our affinity experiments. For example, V102, Y127, and Y129 in HOIL-1 are occupied by I44, H68, and V70 in parkin. Overall, although the structure of the HOIL-1 Ubl is similar to that of parkin, the two proteins are distinguished by different distributions of hydrophobic and charged residues that likely contribute to the observed binding differences between HOIL-1 and parkin for the S5a subunit.
Materials and Methods
Cloning, protein expression, and purification
A cDNA encoding human HOIL-1 domain (ATCC 10700493) was used to clone a fragment encoding the Ubl (residues 51-139) into the NdeI and BamHI sites of a pET21a vector (Novagen). The HOIL-1 Ubl protein was overexpressed in the BL21(DE3) Codon Plus RIL E. coli strain. The bacteria were grown at 37 C overnight in 2xYT media (10 mL) containing ampicillin (50 lg/mL) and chloramphenicol (34 lg/ mL). The culture was diluted 1:100 in 2xYT media (10 mL in 1 L) containing the same antibiotics. Expression was induced at an OD 600 of 0.6-0.7 by the addition of 1 mM IPTG and allowed to grow overnight at 15 C with constant shaking. For the production of 15 N-13 C-labeled proteins, cells were grown in M9 minimal media containing 1.0 g/L 15 NH 4 Cl and 2.0 g/L 13 C-glucose. The protein was purified as previously described for the parkin Ubl. 33 The integrity of the protein was confirmed by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (UWO Biological Mass Spectrometry Laboratory). 
NMR spectroscopy
All NMR experiments were performed on Varian Inova 600 MHz NMR spectrometers equipped with either a 13 43 Chemical shift assignments have been deposited to the BMRB (accession 17828).
Structure calculations
The structure determination of the HOIL-1 Ubl domain was completed using CYANA 2.1 44 in combination with manually and automatically assigned nOes from NOESY spectra, angular restraints as predicted from the TALOSþ server and hydrogen bonding information from qualitative amide exchange experiments. Distance calibrations and parameterization, as previously described, 45 were used to complete seven iterations of refinement of 100 structures per cycle, with the 20 structures having the lowest calculated target function from each cycle used to seed the next round for further automated NOE assignment. Angular restraints (f, w) with a minimum range of 6 20 were included in spans of at least three sequential residues that were scored as ''GOOD'' by TALOSþ. 46 After the initial fold of the protein had been identified from structure calculations, hydrogen bond restraints were added to the calculation based on the presence of peaks in the 1 H-15 N-HSQC after 7 days of D 2 O exchange and the observation of close amide, carbonyl oxygen atoms in preliminary calculated structures. The final 20 structures with the lowest target function were chosen as representative of the calculation, although structures with higher target values had nearly identical folds. Water refinement was completed on the ensemble using XPLOR-NIH and energy minimization using modified RECOORD scripts. 47 Validation of the structures was performed using PRO-CHECK 48 and WHATCHECK. 49 The family of 20 structures has been deposited to the Protein Data Bank under accession code 2LGY.
Protein stability and interaction experiments
Unfolding experiments were conducted by thermal denaturation using circular dichroism on a Jasco J-810 instrument (Biomolecular Interactions and Conformations Facility, University of Western Ontario). Protein concentrations ranged from 20 to 80 lM. The temperature was increased from 5 to 80 C at both 30 and 50 C per hour. The data were converted to fraction unfolded using F unfolded ¼ (y obs À y max )/(y max À y min ), where y obs is the observed CD signal at 222 nm, y max is the signal for the folded protein, and y min is the signal for the unfolded protein. A two-state unfolding curve was used to fit the F unfolded as a function of temperature as previously described. 16 S5a binding assays were completed using purified His-S5a
196-309 protein mixed with either purified HOIL-1 Ubl, parkin Ubl, or ubiquitin proteins. Typically, a 1:2 molar ratio of S5a: Ubl was incubated for 1 h at 4 C in 10 mM imidazole in 20 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 300 mM NaCl, pH 8.0 prior to loading onto a Ni-NTA column. Columns were washed twice with the same buffer and eluted using 250 mM imidazole in 20 mM Na 2 HPO 4 , 300 mM NaCl, pH 8.0. 
